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Tanzania is a poor Third World country whoee people were 

among the 780 million people who were deeoribed by the World of 

Bank as living in the direst poverty "a oondi tion of life so 

cha.ra.ctarised by manultrition, illiteracy and disease as to be 

1 beneath any reasonable definition of human decency". Third World 

peoples a.re not o~ poor but also live under authoritarian regimee. 

The people la.ck human righte and dignity. 

This pa.per traoee the history of constitution making in 

Tanzania in the context of struggles for peoples' economic and 
political emanoipa.tion. Tee first eeotion sketches the liberal 

interpretation of constitutionalisn and Tanzania's initial rejection 

of it under the banner of developnent&liBIII in the name of ''Uja.ma.a". 

T!1e result was the emergeno• of an authoritarian state. The pa.per 

argues that authoritarianism did not bring any noticeable benefits 

to the people. The second section discusses entrenchment of the 

Bill of Rights in the Constitution in oonoession to publio demands 

and addresses itself to the current debate on greater democratisation. 

The paper notes that the issues raised in the debate go beyond the 

liberal concept of constitutionalism. In the concluding remarke I 

make some generalizations which I believe, are applicable to other 

Afrioa.n states. 
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The Liberal concept of Constitutionalimn versus Develo?Dentalism. 

De Smith gives a definition of conatitutionalism as: 

The principle that the exercise of political power ah.all 

be bounded by rules, rules -Which detemine the validity 

of legislative and executive action by presoribing the 

procedure according to which it DIUSt be perfonned or by 

delimiting ite pennissible content ••• Constitutionaliem 

becomes a living reality to the extent that these ru_lee 

curb the arbitrariness of dieoretion and are in fact 

observed by the wielders of politioa.l power, and to the 

extent that within the forbidden zones upon which autho

r! ty may not trespass there is significant room for the 

enjoyment of individual liberty. 2 

Thus the liberal concept of oonstitutiona.lism rests on two main 

pills.re - limited government and individual fund4mental freedoms/ 

rights.3 In the words of the US Decla.ration of Independence and 

the Declaration of the Rights of ~ and Citizen these righte are 

liberty, the ownership of property, security and the right to resist 

oppression. I would add that these rights which are nonna.lly 

contained in a Bill of Rights a.re essentially bourgeois because 

they collectively form the political framework required to cons-

train the state on the one hand, and to faoilitate extension of 

capitalist relations on the other.4 

The above concept of constitutionaliem ll8.l!I rejected by the 

nationalists led by the TANGANTIKA AFRlCAN NATIONAL UNION (TANU). 

During the negotiations for independence the nationalistfl 

refused to have a Bill of Righte entrenched. into the Conl!!lti tution. 

The main ground articulated was that the priority of the new 

government was economic development; therefore, what was required 

was a constitution which would not hinder the goveznment in its 
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endeavours. "Developnent" was meant to comprise three Key 

elements, namely, growth, self-reliance and equality of 

distribution. It was argued :that a :Bill of Rights would 

stand in the way of the government in execution of develop'.Ilenta.l 

plans.5 Accordingly, neither the Independence Constitution in 

19616 nor the Republican Constitution in 19627 oontained a 

:Sill of Rights. It was in theabove Constitutions and in 

the Interim Constitution, 1965 that fundamental fre¢oms/ 

rights were enumerated in the preamble. The legal e.ffeot of 

this tactic "WaB that ·the rights were not justiciable. In 

Attorney-General v lesinoi Ndeinai & Joeeph Saleyo Ie.izer and 

8 two others, Kisanga, J.A. stated, 

It is true that a number of rights have been 

enumerated in the preamble to the Constitution. 

These include the right of (sic) freedom · to the 

individual. But this amount only to a decla

ration of our belief in those rights. It is 

no more than just that. The rights themselves 

do not become enacted thereby such that they 

could be enforced under the Constitution. In 

other words one cannot bring a complaint under 

the constitution in respect of a violation of 

any of those rights as enumerated in the preamble. 

The structure of the economy at independence in 1961 re

flected a colonial structure with an export - import enclave 

geared to serving the colonial power, and a large pea.aa.nt 

sector supporting the livelihood of over 90 per cent of the 

poplllation. The income per capita Ya8 al!! low as T.Sha.380 

(ie about US $50 then). F.oonomic aotlvi ty was concentrated 

in primary production which dominated both the gross domeetio 

product (GDP) and export. Consumer gt><lde dominated the l!lmall 

manufacturing sector and the imports. Agrioul ture alone 

accounted for 50-60 per cent of the GDP while industry, 

(ie mining, manufacturing, conatruction and utilities) 
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contributed 12-15 per cent with manufacturing aocounting 

for only 3. 6 per cent of the G.D .• P. 9 Thus the petty 
,..., . 

bourgeoisie which gained state power in 1961 faoed a 

formidable task: of bringing about econom.io developnent. 

The philosophy which the petty bourgeoisie adopted wa.e 

that of "Ujamaa" and was adumbrated in three historical 

documents,Ujamaa, the Basia of African socialism (1962), 10 

11 . 
The Aruaha Declaration (1967) and Socialism and Rural 

Developnent (1967). 12 The developnent model adopted is 

that the State assumes a status of a paternal provider of 

essential services thus creating a patron-client relationship 

with political leaders a.B Key aotore while citizens become 
this model 

mere spectators. UnderLthe State Seeka to eoore political 

credits through redistributive policies and essential 

services become means of political mobilisation and social 

control. Unencumbered by a Bill of Rights, the petty 

bourgeoisie set out to implement its philosophy of U jamaa 

in eznest. It erected an authoritarian state which used 

state coercion in organising society. Hereinafter I outline 

the manifestations of the authoritarian state with regard 

· to j,pdividua.l liberty/personal freedom, freedom of association/ 

rights to organi~e and the right to private property. 

With regard to personal freedom, I ehall dieouas 

preventi~ detention, the spectre of economic offences 

and right to bail. The Prevontive Detent.ion Aot 13 was enact~d 
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exactly one year after indel)endence. 'l'he b!l.:Jio :principles 

were taken frorn the Preventive Detentlon Aot., 1958 of Ghana. 

The Act gives the President of· Tanzania I>O\.fer to detain a.ny 

person for an indefinite duration when h• ie eatisfied that 

such person "is conducting himself so a.a to be dangerous to 

:peace and good order" or such person "is acting in a. manner 
II 

prejudicial to the defence ••• or security of the state. Further, even if 
no such conduct or acts 

Lhave yet occurred the Act pennits the President to detain 

a person if he is satisfied that it "is necessary to prevent 

any person acting in a manner prejudicial to peace and good 

order ••• or to defence ••• or security of the etate. 111 4 

This Aot has been invoked frequently to incarcerate persona 

involved in anti-government a.otivitieo on the Mai:iland a.nd in 

Zanzibar. 15 In March 198 3 over one t houea.nd persona on the 

Mainland were detained under the Act on suspicion of being 

16 economic saboteurs. 

In Attorney-General v I.e~inoi Ndeinai, 17 Kiaanga., J.A.obaerved, 

There oan be no doubt that the Preventive 

Detention Aot confers vast powers of 

curtailing the liberty of the individual. 

It empowers the President to detain a 

. person if he is satisfied th.at oerta.i:-i 

circumsta.noes specified under it do exist. 

The issue as to whether those olrcumsta.ncea 

do exist is entirely subjeoti ve ••• and his 

decision to deb.in a person in pursuance 

thereof cannot be teated or queotioned in 

any court. 
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~he Court of Appeal of Tanzania held that the detention 

order in that case was invalid on the ground that it did not 

contain a public aeal, aa required. by the Aot. As demonstrated 

above the Court of Appeal rejected counsel's submission that 

the Act was unconstitutional. 18 Such submiaaion can legitimately 

be made after the entrenchment of the Bill of Rights in the 

Constitution in 1984. 

I shall now turn to the spectre of economic offences. 

Economic growth deoelarated in 1970s (from rather respectable 

rates in the 1960s). and stagnated in the 1980s. The sha.rfl 

of the productive sectorB, agriculture and induetry in the 

GDP declined starting in the 1970s, re.fleeting the growth of 

the services sector at the expense of the productive base. 19 

As economic difficulties .exacerbated, the otate invented tho 

concept of "economic offenceo". The expression used in the 

Economic Sabotage (Special Provisions) Aot 198320 
WM "eco-

nomic aabatage offence" initially defined ae any offence 

involving or amounting to ooonomic sabotage and later redefined 

as offence triable under this Act. Thie Act has been described 

by the Hon. Mr. Justice Kisanga. as "one o.f the moat difficult 

pieces of legislation that Parliament eve.r pa!'teed during our 

time. It marks a departure from certain conventional and 

basic principles in the system of the administration of 

criminal justice in this country. 1121 Thie categorization 

"economic offence" is contained in the F.oonomio a.nd Organized 

22 Crime Control Act 1984 whioh was "designed to be a permanent 

weapon of the nation in the war declared la.st year (1~83) against 
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. ~aboteurs, racketeera, profiteers and other anti-social 

elements in sooiety. The treatment with abhorrence of a.ote 

of that nature, it is now proposed, ehou.ld be a permanent and 

ordinary feature of the national eth.io. 1123 

F.conomic offences are prescribed in the First Schedule to 

the Act; they are as follows: theft of mail matter, hoaX'l:ling 

commodities or money, conveying or being in poaeeasion or 

goods suspected of having been stolen or unla.wf\llly acquired, 

bribery and corruption (under the Prevention of Corruption 

Act 1971 Act No.16 of 1971), exchange cont-rol offences 

(under the Exchange Control Ordinance, Cap 294) and many 

others. The significance of this Aot lies in two respects. 

Firstly, economic offences are triable in the High Court 
. . 24 

sitting as an :Economic Crimes Court and applications for 

bail are determined by the same court. Secondly, the maximum 

. 25 
sentence has been enhanced. to fifteen years imprisonment. 

Under the penal code, for example, the maximum sentence for 

the offence of being in possession of, or conveying, or having 

control over property suspected of having been stolen ie 

three years. Apa.rt from overburdening the High Court 

unnecessarily, this Act is objectionable on another gro1md. 

It is based a questionable premise that severe sentences will 

curb crimes. 

I shall cite two instances with regard to freedom of 

e.ssociation or right to organise, namely the adoption of one 

party etate and extinction of trade union autonomy. The one 

partyayatem was adopted and oonoretized in the Interim Constitution 
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1965 without public a.nd open debate. The decision to introduce 

the one party system was made by the National Executive Committee 

of TANU after opposition parties had been harra.seed out of 

existence through detention and deportation of their leaders. 

Trade union autonomy was lost in the same way, After the anny 

mutiny in 1964 the Tanganyika Federation of Ia.bour (TFL) was 

banned and legislation was hurriedly enacted establishing one 

workers' organisation called the National Union of Tanganyika 
26 . 

Workers (NUTA). Trade unionists who were critical of this 

step were detained. under the Preventive Detention Aot. The 

loss t o the workers was enonnoue. Shivji ha.a eloquently put it, 

With the loss of genuine and independent trade 

unions the working class was left at the mercy 

of capital. As a result the gains that it had 

made in terms of increased wages during the late 

'50s and early '6os were swiftly eroded over the 

next ten years resulting in the real vages in 

the early 19700 being lowe~ than those in the 

early 1960s. Since the lose of trade union 

autonomy wages have failed. to keep pa.oe with 

the galloping inf'lation. 27 

Generally the petty bourgeoisie in Tanzania has paid 

scant regard to private property, Starting with the Arueha 

Declaration (1967) it proclaimed that all major means of 

production must be "controlled and owned by the worlcere and 

peasants through the machinery of their Government and 

co-operatives." Accordingly, the "commanding heights" of 

the economy were mationa.lieed. - industrial/manufacturing 

plants, banke, 28 insuranoe, 29 including buildings30 in urban 

areas and plantations and estates. 31 These acquisitions were 

supported by the masses especially where the dispossessed. 

owhere were non-citizens or non-Africans. The masses hoped 

that the acquisitions ·-would head to the erection of an internally 
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integrated economy. These hopes have been disappointed in that wl'"'A t 

we have witnessed is consolidation of state power in the hands of the 

petty bourgeoisie. I wish to add that the state was able to perform 

the above acts which are inimical to human rights through state coeroion 

and its ideology of "Uja.maa.". As' the economic crisis deepened and 

social services became eroded, the state began tinkering with the 

economy through Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP), National 

Economic Survival Prog%amme (NE3P), .Economic Recovery Programme 

I and II (ERP), Economic and Social Action Programme (E3AP) and 

Priority Social Action Programme (PSAP) encompassing trade libera

lisation with the IMF at the centre of the stage. And the people 

made a fervent call for greater democratisation. Included in this 

call was a :Bill of Rights. 

:Bi ll of Rights 

The bill of Rights was not part of the original proposals of 

CHAMA CHA MAPINDOZI (CCM) in 1983 for the amendment of the Constitu

tion of the United Republic of Tanzania, 1977. The Bill of Rights was 

included in the amendment32 partly due to public demand and as a 

result of pressure from Zanzibar.33 

Contrary to the fears of the government the High Court has not 

been inundated by petitions for declarations that Acts of Parliament 

are unconstitutional. There are two explanations for . this phenomenon. 

Firstly, the articles on the Bill of Rights carry extensive qualifications. 

The principal qualifications are contained in atticles 30 and 31 of the 

Constitution. Secondly, Parliament has not enacted appropriate 

legislation ·o for the practice and procedure of the High Court with 

regard to such petitions. 34 As a temporary measure the Court of 

Appeal of Tanzania has held that "until the Parliament legislates 

under sub-article (4) ?:°of article 3!iJ the enforoement of the Ba.sic 

Rights, Freedoms and Duties may be effected under the procedure and 

practi ce that is available in the High Court in the exercise of its 

original juriscllction, depending on the nature of the remedy sought."35 

The only case conclusively detennined by the Court of Appeal of 

Tanzania is in the realm of individual liberty: Direcdlor of Public 

Prosecutions v Daudi s/O Pete.3e This was a.n application for bail. 

The provision under attack was section 148(5) of the Criminal Procedure 

Act 1980. 37 It states, 
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· 148-(5) A police officer in cha.rge of a police 

etation, or a court before whom an 

accu.eed per~on ie brought or appe<lre, 

ehall not admit that pereon to bail if-

(e) the act or any of the acts 

constituting the offence with 

which a person is charged consists 

of a serious aasaul t on or a 

threat of violence to another 

person, or of having or possessing 

a f.frearm or an explosive. 

The Court of Appeal held that the above provision was violative 

of article 15(2)(a) and was not saved by article 30(2)(b) of the 

Constitution. 38 Thus it was unconstitutional and wa.s struck out 

of the statute book. 

The above deoision is a healthy beginning in the struggle for 

human rights in Tanzania. Already in the current debate on 

appropriate political system the people are calling for repeal of 

the Preventive Detention Act and the Deportation Ordinance Cap 38. 

With regard to freedom of association the issues being raiAed 

relate to the abolition of one party system and return to multi-

partyism as well as trade union autonomy. The workers' organization, 

JUMUIYA YA WAFANYAKAZI WA TANZANIA (JU'w'ATA) is demanding total 

independence from CCM so that it becomes a trade union in real terms. 

Other issues which may be discerned from the debate go beyond the 

liberal concept of conatitutiona.liam. Among these a.re are follows: 

The Union between Tanganyika and Zanzibar, women's rights, the right 

to work, 39 construction of a nationally independent economy40 and a 
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right to Social Services. The argument for the last one is that 

the petty bourgeoisie in Tanzania siphons surplus from peasants 
,. 

and grossly underpays workera.41 

Concluding remarks 

I wish to make the following generalizations out of materials 

presented in this short paper. My endeavour is to extract the 

general from the particular. First, Develop.nentalism and Constitu-

tionalism are not necessarily contradictory. It is urged that 

African states should maintain Conatitutionalism while purauing 

developmentalism. Second, Conatitutionaliam should go beyond 

liberalism. It is contended that constitutions of African states 

should contain special rights to take account of the extreme poverty 

of most of these states. Third, Constitution making should be preceded 

by public and open debates throughout the country. Fourth, one 

partyism is inimical to full realization of human rights aa there is 

a tendency to centralisation of power. Fifth, &11 rights which are 

entrenched in the Constitution should be justiciable notwithstanding 

the peoples lack of accessibility to professional lawyers. I believe 

that cases which reach the courts aot as restraint on the leadership. 

Sixth, the Constitution as a basio law of the land is not neutral. 

It is an inatrument of the dominant olaen in olass struggles. The 

Tanza.~ian experience outlined in paper shows that the petty bourgeoisie 

in control of state power since 1961 ha.a used the constitution to 

serve its own interests. It is, therefore, contended that struggles 

for human rights must focus on constitutions of nation states. Seventh, 

Conatitutionalism without appropriate eoonomio policies is wasted 

endeavour. The Tanzania case is loud and olear. This paper ha.8 
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shown' that while pursuing its own form of Constitutionalim the state 

in Tanzania. has ad.opted economic policies whioh do not lead to peoples' 

economic emanoipation. It is, therefore, contended that African 

states and peoples' struggles should strive for nationally independent 

economies. Eighth, the leadership in power cannot on its own motion, 
) 

initiate the democratic process or guarantee rights to the masses. 

The Tanzania oaae shows that al though the BU l of Rights W'a.e not on the 

agenda of CCM it became entrenched in the Conetitution due to peoples' 

demands. It is therefore, imperative for 1ntellactuals in Africa to 

sensitize classes, groups, social movements, associations etc. which 

oan take up issues of democracy in the political arena of our natiol'l'"" 

states. 
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